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Final Countdown: Amy Lindsay Vaughn, theater major, retreats outside to the warm sunshine to study for a final test. Students are looking forward to the last week of classes.

Students can stay in shape
while staying on campus
By Meredith Creger
News Writing I Student

S

tudents who want to play basketball
or squeeze in a workout between
classes can — without ever leaving the campus.
OKCCC students can use the college’s
Olympic-sized pool, gymnasium, cardiac
room and weight room free of charge.
Those interested in using these facilities
should check in at the wellness center desk,
located near the pool, across from the recreation office.
Students must present a valid OKCCC ID
in order to get a wristband, allowing them
to use the facilities for the remainder of that
day. Different colored wristbands will be
given each day.
A valid ID also will enable students to
check out any type of equipment they may
need such as basketballs or tennis rackets
from the Wellness Center desk, or they can
use their own.
Karen Hartline, OKCCC sports and recre-

ation specialist, said the gym has undergone improvements in the past year.
The gym floor has been resurfaced to facilitate basketball and volleyball games all
on one court, and a walking track has been
added around the perimeter.
“Lots of our students don’t even know we
have all of these facilities offered here,”
Hartline said.
Lockers are available for student use as
well. For daily use, a student can present a
valid ID, and a lock will be given to the student for free and the combination written
on their wristband. Students must pay if
they want to use the same locker all semester.
There are a few rules to keep in mind when
using wellness center facilities.
Hartline said students should remember
to bring proper attire.
She said students who are going to play
basketball should wear street tennis shoes.
No high heels or dress shoes are permitted.

See “Fitness,” page 12

s it turns out, future employers may be looking for more than a college degree and good
grades when considering who to hire. They may also
want proof that a student was involved in activities
outside of the classroom.
OKCCC students will be able to provide that proof
beginning this fall as the college becomes the second
in the state to create a Student Activities & Recognition Transcript, or START, for students to keep track
of extra-curricular activities.
Liz Largent, director of student life, said, starting
in August, students will be able to fill out a START
form in the office of student life or on the student life
webpage. Students will then set up a login and be
able to submit activities to be placed on the form.
Largent said the transcript can include any on- or
off-campus activities but cannot include employment
information. However, she said, the submissions will
have to be checked out since the form will be endorsed by OKCCC.
“We have to make sure that all entries are legitimate,” Largent said. “All activities will have to be verified by a person that is not a family member or a
friend.”
Largent said the activities transcript will look just
like the blue official transcripts that list a student’s
grades and classes, but will list only extra-curricular
activities and accomplishments in four categories:
leadership involvement, professional development,
honors and awards, and community service.
Marion Paden, vice president for student services,
said START is being put into place because some
employers are now looking for skills learned through
participation in an activity.
Loree McMahan, marketing recruiter for Express
Personnel Services, said employers are looking for
more specific qualities.
“Employers are looking for the leadership quality
or other specialty training,” she said. “All the little
extras help you.”
Not only are they hiring a person to perform a job,
she said, but also they are hiring that person to take
on the reputation of the company.

See “START,” page 12
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Editorial and Opinion
Editorial

Controversy,
gay rights and
ignorance
“In every society, the definition of marriage has
not ever, to my knowledge, included homosexuality…It’s not, you know, man on child, man
on dog, or whatever the case may be.”
This unkind statement was made by Rick
Santorum in a recent interview with the Associated Press. Santorum is well-known as a Pennsylvania senator and Republican Party conference
chairman.
Santorum clearly shows disrespect toward gays
and lesbians, and phrases like “man on child” and
“man on dog” are definitely not expected to appear
in a statement made by an important political figure like himself, who thinks he has the “knowledge” about what “every society” says about marriage.
This has not been the only controversial and
uncompassionate conservative statement, which
angers gay rights groups as well as gay Republicans. Santorum also compared gay sex to bigamy,
polygamy, incest and adultery.
“If the Supreme Court says that you have the
right to consensual (gay) sex within your home,
then you have the right to bigamy, you have the
right to polygamy, you have the right to incest,
you have the right to adultery. You have the right
to everything,” Santorum said.
A person need not be a gay or lesbian supporter
nor a homosexual to feel how unfair this hurtful
statement sounds. Santorum should be ashamed
of the remarks he made.
Doesn’t everyone deserve to be treated equally
in this society?
Why would gay sex necessarily develop into
crimes like bigamy, polygamy, and even incest and
adultery?
If there isn’t anything wrong with heterosexual
people having sex within their homes, then homosexual people shouldn’t be criminalized simply by
conducting the same behavior at home.
Santorum certainly needs to learn how to use
language to make sense in statements that may
cause a tremendous amount of controversy.
It’s how a person phrases his words that really
matters, especially when the person has the authority of a high position in leadership.
—Caroline Ting
Staff Writer

Write a letter to the editor! Contact
Kate at:
editor@okccc.edu or
682-1611, ext. 7675

Visiting with a different view
To the Editor:
I was on campus on Monday, April 28, substitute
teaching at the Pathways
Middle College High School,
the alter native school
housed on the OKCCC
campus.
Pathways was the subject
of two stories in the April
28 edition of Pioneer.
I taught both eighth grade
and ninth grade students,
following the lesson plan of
regular teachers in sciences
and English. After finishing
the teachers’ plans, I led
students through a discussion of your newspaper, beginning with the articles on
Pathways.
Of course the news coverage of the school, by reporter Naseem Cox, provoked much discussion.
But the articles on nursing
and on the annual Holocaust Remembrance (Yom
HaShoah) also led to teaching opportunities. With the
ninth graders, I spent several minutes summarizing
the Nazi persecution of
Jews and other Europeans
in the late 1930s and early
1940s.
We also spent a few min-

utes on Allie Burgin’s letter
to the editor about popular
skepticism concer ning
news media coverage of the
war in Iraq. This provided
a brief opportunity to consider the wide range of contemporary media—cable
television, newspapers,
magazines and so forth—
and how these “filters” effect interpretation of the
news.
As a journalist with 12
years experience in the
newspaper business, I was
able to point to the April 28
edition of Pioneer as an example of a good general interest newspaper, offering a
wide-ranging snapshot of
one week in local history, in
this case your campus and
surrounding community. I
pointed the students to the
directions on page two concerning submission of letters to the editor, if they
wanted to comment on your
work.
I enjoyed my day at Pathways, which I believe is a
good school with dedicated
faculty and staff, providing
an important alternative for
youngsters who might have
difficulty finishing high

school at other sites.
As a taxpayer and an
educator, I applaud OKCCC
for everything it does to
support Pathways, and I
thank the Pioneer staff for
devoting some attention to
the fiscal and other challenges facing principal
Carol Brogan and her colleagues.
—Patrick B. McGuigan
Pathways Substitute
Teacher
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Comments and Reviews

NFL — the all-time fave Sandler flick
lacks humor
Baseball may be America’s pastime and the National Hockey League may
be the coolest game on
earth, but the National
Football League has enamored the sports community
like no sport before. Never
has this been more evident
than at the 2003 NFL draft
held April 26 and 27 in New
York.
With 16 hours of draft
coverage on ESPN, the NFL
draft is by far the best
among the four major
sports. There are many reasons why it is the best and
it starts with college football.
No other sport has a more
widely viewed, attended, or
exciting minor league than
the NFL. NFL Europe is not
the minor league of the
NFL, NCAA division 1 Football is.
No other sport allows fans
to fall in love with players
on both an individual and
community level as well as
college football.
The players are seen
around their respective
campuses everyday. Fans
follow their collegiate teams
well after leaving both the
campus and the state. This
level of fan dedication is

found in no other sport outside of European soccer.
The fan dedication and
interest in college football
is easily transferred to the
NFL. Fans follow players
from their respective colleges to NFL teams that
have drafted them.
In the world of free
agency where players rarely
stay long with one team,
fans can find it easier to
root for their college alma
mater than a team facing
yearly change.
This following of collegiate players can cause an
average fan to follow more
than one NFL team a season, something not generally found in the other three
major sports.
Coverage of the draft is by
far the best in the sporting
universe. Seasoned sports
reporters, former coaches,
outside analysts, general
managers and current and
retired players are all called
upon by ESPN to analyze,
dissect, and criticize all 262
draft picks. Different views
are expressed on every
pick.
There is always an analyst calling a pick the worst
ever, immediately followed
by another analyst stating

Occupational
therapy donations
much appreciated
To the Editor:
Thanks to everyone donating toiletry items for the
Veteran’s Administration
Medical Center.
I am an occupational
therapy assistant at the VA.
Our volunteers keep the OT
department stocked with
grooming supplies for the
patients to use in conjunction with their daily therapy
treatments.
Many of our veterans are
many miles away from
home, making it difficult for

family members and
friends to visit and bring
needed items.
Performing these grooming tasks will assist the patients in regaining their independence with their daily
activities.
I wanted everyone to
know that your donation
will be greatly appreciated
by the staff and veterans
alike. Thank you very much
for your generosity.
—Patricia Berry
OKCCC Student

the same pick as the steal
of the draft.
Another factor in the
enormous popularity of the
NFL is the fact that the top
players drafted each year
are often on the playing
field the following season.
This fast progress from
draft pick to on-the-field
player can cause a revenue
increase for the team as
fans scramble to attain a
jersey or shirt depicting the
draft pick.
The NBA draft is as close
to the NFL’s as a sport can
be. The gimmicky lottery
system that is used to determine the order of the
first picks of the draft is a
turn-off to some and has
been mockingly referred to
as fixed when questionable
results arise in the order of
the picks. The NBA draft is
televised like the NFL’s and
has as much commentary
and scrutiny.
With so few players on
each team and so many
high school students now
entering the draft, the draft
itself has become watered
down and not as enthralling as the NFL’s.
College football, a widely
televised and analyzed
draft, and players performing in their rookie year
make the NFL draft the
cream of the crop in American sports.
The NFL may be on its
way to becoming this
century’s American pastime.
—MB Doescher
Staff Writer

I went into Adam Sandler and Jack Nicholson’s
new comedy flick “Anger Management” expecting
big laughs and left disappointed.
Sandler, who starred in comic hits such as “Mr.
Deeds” and “Big Daddy,” plays Dave Buznik, a spineless secretary with low self-esteem who lets his boss,
and everyone else in his life, push him around.
On a business trip Dave (Sandler) is accused of
assaulting an airline stewardess and is arrested,
then sentenced to complete an anger management
course.
The course, however, seems to make him more
angry than before he started.
Nicholson, “A Few Good Men” and “About
Schmidt,” plays the anger therapist who uses extremely odd methods to “help” his patients.
Loud, annoying and downright frustrating,
Nicholson’s character, Buddy Rydell, could just as
easily have been played, according to
ReelViews.com, by Christopher Lloyd.
Dave and Buddy spend the movie at odds with
each other and, at times, I was not sure who was in
need of therapy more.
Filled with big dick jokes and surprisingly lacking Sandler’s normal obnoxious personality, the
humor in the film varied considerably.
In one scene, Dave confronts one of his childhood
bullies who now happens to be a Buddhist monk.
The ensuing fight really is funny.
An obscene number of walk-ons by famous personalities such as Heather Graham, Woody
Harrelson, John C. Reilly, Roger Clemens, John
McEnroe, Bobby Knight, and Rudy Giuliani makes
the appearances seem out of place.
I was especially disappointed to see 9-11 hero
Rudy Giuliani in one of the final scenes shout to
Dave: “Give her a five second frenchie!”
It almost seemed as if Sandler is flaunting his
connections with famous people.
Adam Sandler fans will not be disappointed but
for the rest of us, it might be worth waiting for the
dollar theater or rental to come out.
—Dustin Perkins
Staff Writer

Quote of the Week:
“Life is my college. May I graduate well,
and earn some honors!”
—Louisa May Alcott

www.pioneer.okccc.edu
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Students display artwork for exhibition
By Mike Post
News Writing I Student

Art students proudly
showed their work Friday
evening, April 25, during
the Visual Arts Portfolio
Exhibition in the OKCCC
theater.
Jaclyn Cooley bases
many of her pieces on creatures she reads about in
books.
“Ever since I was a child
I would read science fiction
and fantasy books and
draw the creatures I saw in
my head,” she said.
Visual arts Major Garland Spencer Grantham
described his art as postmodern, dealing with many
symbols and icons.
He said his inspiration is
“the human condition, and
struggles people deal with
in everyday life.”

Visual art students who
participated in the event set
up their individual displays.
Guests could view a variety of different arts including drawings, paintings, and sculptures.
There were many unique
and imaginative pieces,
such as a sculpture of a
bird-like skull with glistening horns protruding from
its head. Vivid, multicolored paintings filled the
room in a rainbow of color,
and their elegance rapidly
seized the eye.
“Art students do not
have to display their work,
but most are enthusiastic
to get the chance,” said Visual Arts Professor Carolyn
Farris.
She started the exhibition three semesters ago to
allow students a public
viewing.
Not only did Farris cre-

ate the exhibition for students
to display their
work, but also to
teach them responsibility and
let them gain experience in executing exhibitions.
“It is very important for a
studio artist to
know how to set
up an exhibition. This gives
the students
great experience,” Farris
said.
The students
Photo by MB Doescher
displaying in the
exhibition had Jaclyn Cooley, visual arts major, proudly stands in front of her display
to create their at the Visual Arts Portfolio Exhibit held April 6 in the theater entryway.
own posters and
invitations, as well as set for the exhibition were acMany family and friends,
the time and place for the tual art pieces and will be OKCCC faculty and stuexhibit.
added to the student port- dents came out to admire
The posters assembled folios.
the artwork displays.

Gift-giving ideas A Mother’s Day history
for Mother’s Day
By Kate Brennan
Editor

Mother’s Day is Sunday,
May 11. It’s time to find
that perfect gift for mom.
Anyone fresh out of ideas
for Mom this Mother’s Day
can put down the cheesy
99-cent card and give
something a bit more relaxing.
Spas are a nice thought,
but for many college students a day at the spa is out
of their price range.
A much more inexpensive
alternative is a do-it-yourself spa gift basket.
Many drug stores have
trial size bath oils, salts and
bubbles for a cozy evening
in the tub. Add a couple of
candles and some lotion
and you have a gift most
mothers would love.
Some time alone could be
a given. Every woman
needs time to herself, espe-

cially a mom.
Give her something that
involves a hobby of hers or
something that she can do
by herself for some “me
time.”
If your mom isn’t someone that likes alone time,
then maybe a mother daughter or mother -son
day could be arranged.
In a world where time is
so precious, mom might
also like a little time off
from the motherly chores
around the house.
Students without any
cash to spare can always do
a few of these much-hated
chores. Do the ones that
Mom hates to do. Give her
a day free of cooking, cleaning or any other duty that
mom might need a break
from.
Whether you give a gift or
make a call, just make sure
that Mom knows that she
is loved and appreciated
and Mother’s Day will be a
success.

The earliest Mother’s Day celebrations
can be traced back to the spring celebrations of ancient Greece in honor of Rhea,
the Mother of the Gods. During the 1600s,
England celebrated a day called Mothering Sunday. Celebrated on the fourth Sunday of Lent (the 40-day period leading up
to Easter), Mothering Sunday honored the mothers of England.
During this time many of
the England’s poor
worked as servants for
the wealthy. As most
jobs were located far
from their homes, the
servants would live at
the houses of their employers. On Mothering
Sunday the servants
would have the day off and
were encouraged to return home
and spend the day with their mothers. A special cake, called the mothering cake, was often brought along
to provide a festive touch.
As Christianity spread throughout Europe the celebration changed to honor the
Mother Church - the spiritual power that
gave them life and protected them from
harm. Over time the church festival
blended with the Mothering Sunday celebration. People began honoring their
mothers as well as the church.
In the United States Mother’s Day was
first suggested in 1872 by Julia Ward Howe

(who wrote the words to “The Battle Hymn
of the Republic”) as a day dedicated to
peace. Howe would hold organized
Mother’s Day meetings in Boston every
year.
In 1907 Ana Jarvis, from Philadelphia,
began a campaign to establish a national
Mother’s Day. Jarvis persuaded her
mother’s church in Grafton, W. Va.
to celebrate Mother’s Day on the
second anniversary of her
mother’s death, the second
Sunday of May. By the next
year Mother’s Day was also
celebrated in Philadelphia.
Jarvis and her supporters
began to write to ministers,
businessman, and politicians
in their quest to establish a national Mother’s Day. It was successful, as by 1911 Mother’s Day was celebrated in almost every state. President
Woodrow Wilson, in 1914, made the official announcement proclaiming
Mother’s Day as a national holiday that
was to be held each year on the 2nd Sunday of May.
While many countries of the world
celebrate their own Mother’s Day at
different times throughout the year, some
countries, such as Denmark, Finland,
Italy, Turkey, Australia, and Belgium, also
celebrate Mother’s Day on the second
Sunday of May.
—Courtesy of www.holidays.net
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Depression a treatable illness for most
Almost 90 percent of sufferers treated with prescriptions, therapy
By Ashley Arredondo
News Writing I Student

Jennifer Martin, OKCCC
sophomore, never thought
it could happen to her.
Then again, neither did the
18 million other Americans
who suffer from depression.
Martin remembers well
how things changed when
she entered college and experienced a whole new level
of stress, which is a leading cause of depressive disorders.
“I was always happy and
active when young,” said
Martin.
“All of a sudden, I had no
control over any of my feelings or emotions.”
Martin had always
thought of depression as

taboo; something that only
happens to crazy people.
When she sought help from
her doctor, she was
amazed to learn how many
people suffer from the illness.
One of the most common
treatable illnesses, depression impacts one in four
women and one in 10 men.
Close to 90 percent of cases
are easily treatable with
prescriptions, therapy, or a
combination of both.
Symptoms of depression
include increased or decreased sleeping and eating, feelings of worthlessness and loss of interest in
once loved activities.
When these symptoms
first affected Martin, she
thought it was only a passing phase and credited her
blue mood to the challenges of college. She didn’t

Can you see the signs?
In order to be accurately diagnosed with
depression, you will have symptoms of either:
• Sadness or hopelessness
• Loss of interest or pleasure in most of
your daily activities
Along with sadness or loss of interest that lasts
for more than two weeks, you will also have at
least four of the following symptoms:
• A change in appetite that causes either
weight gain or weight loss
• Sleeping too much or not enough
• Feeling restless and unable to sit still,
or feeling that moving takes a great effort
• Feeling tired all the time
• Feeling unworthy or guilty without an
obvious reason
• Having problems concentrating,
remembering, or making decisions
• Thinking often about death or suicide
Certain atypical symptoms occur more often in
women than in men and, symptoms in older
adults will differ from those in teens and young
adults increasing the importance of a doctor’s
visit if symptoms do occur.
—Information courtesy of webMD.com

know that when the symptoms last more than two
weeks, help should be
sought immediately.
According to the Depression Alliance, overloaded
schedules can create stress
overwhelming enough to
cause depression. With finals just around the corner, it is important for students to recognize how
stress affects them.
OKCCC counselors stand
ready to assist any student
who feels the need for some
professional help in times
of stress.
“Students who come in
take priority for all our
counselors,” said Mary
Vick, receptionist at the
OKCCC Center for Student
Development.
The six full-time counselors on campus are always
there to help students in

“All of a sudden, I had no control
over any of my feelings or
emotions.”
— Jennifer Martin
OKCCC sophomore
any way they can, she said.
Counselors
suggest
practicing stress-relieving
techniques like exercise,
yoga and just taking time
to oneself as the best ways
to combat the overload that
can lead to depressive illnesses. Sometimes meditation is needed to combat
this.
“When I first started taking Zoloft, it really helped
me to gain perspective,”
Martin said. “Now, I rely on
running and friends to keep

me happy.”
Although there is no
guaranteed way to predict
the onset of depression,
knowing the signs and
seeking help can prevent
depression from severely
damaging people’s lives.
For more information on
what the college can do to
help students with counseling and literature, contact
the Center for Student Development at 682-1611,
ext. 7535 or log onto
www.okccc.edu.

Counseling available at OKCCC
By Caroline Ting
Staff Writer

The Student Development
Center
of fers
students personal counseling, said Mary Tur ner,
coordinator of student
support services. Students
who feel they may need to
talk to a professional
should come in.
“Depression is something
that is very treatable and
[it] responds very well to different kinds of therapy,”
Turner said. Besides not
feeling ashamed of having
depression, Turner would
also like students to look at
the mental illness the same
way as a broken leg resulting from an accident.
People would go to a doctor and get their leg fixed
because they want to get
well.
“Even though depression
is not visibly obvious to us
like [a broken leg], it is still
real, it is still a disease, and
there’s a treatable proce-

dure for it,” Turner said.
Students who think they
might be experiencing some
of the symptoms caused by
depression are encouraged
to visit a counselor in the
Student Development Center on a walk-in basis. Students can also request to
talk confidentially to a
counselor if they feel the
need.
Even though the center is
not set up to conduct any
type of therapy, the counselors can work with students one-on-one and determine if a student needs
to meet with a counselor
regularly or if they have
greater needs that require
treatment by outside professional help.
The counselors can also
help refer the students to a
government agency and
then see if the agency has a
professional who is able to
meet the students’ needs
and make the student feel
comfortable during the
course of treatment.
“A lot of students on campus are in treatment and

have been successfully
treated for years,” Turner
said.
She also said depression
requires life long treatment
but it is not something that
has to be out of the
patient’s control.
Most of the agencies that
the center refers students
to are government agencies. The professionals
work on contract so the fees
for services will not be as
high as private psychologists and psychiatrists
whose prices can range
from $25 to more than
$125 for sessions.
After completing a survey
at the center, a student is
able to find out what their
depression risk factors are
without having to talk to a
counselor. Tur ner also
keeps information and brochures on the hanging file
outside of the center so
anyone can get information
in a fairly anonymous way.
For more information,
contact the Student Development Center at 68251611, ext. 7535.
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Leftwich to send grads off with hope
By Kate Brennan
Editor

State Sen. Keith Leftwich does not believe in doing anything halfway.
“Students should put all of their commitment and passion into what they are doing,” he said.
Leftwich will be the keynote speaker for the OKCCC
spring commencement May 9, at the Cox Convention
Center. He has always shown a fondness for OKCCC,
the only college in his district.
“[OKCCC] is a light at the end of the tunnel,” he said.
“It gives non-traditional students an opportunity.”
“It’s a great place to go to school.
“OKCCC really contributes to the community by giving
free tuition to graduates of Oklahoma City public schools,
he said. “[The students] haven’t had a lot of privileges in
their short lives.
“OKCCC is for students of all ages.”
Leftwich said the most important part of his job is to
watch out for the interests of the college, to make sure it
has enough money to operate and that its basic needs

are met.
At the commencement, he
“[OKCCC] is a
plans to send students into
light
at the end of
the world with an inspirathe tunnel. It gives
tional message.
He said he would like stunon-traditional
dents to realize their voices
students an
are heard and their opinions
opportunity.”
do count. He said all students
—Sen. Keith
should use their voices for
Leftwich
what they believe in.
2003 OKCCC
Most important, he said, is
for students to remember that
Commencement
the belief in one another and
Speaker
the belief in possibilities is
what America is all about.
OKCCC President Bob Todd was instrumental in securing Leftwich as the speaker for this year’s commencement.
He said Leftwich was an obvious choice as graduation
speaker.
“[Leftwich] is a major supporter of the community, but
also a major supporter of this institution and is a regular attender of commencement exercises,” Todd said.
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Congratulations from
the president’s office
“Celebrate and look
forward to the next
achievement and
celebrate each other.
You did it! Feel good
about it.”
—Dr. Bob Todd
OKCCC President
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State Sen. Keith Leftwich
will be the keynote speaker
at this year’s commencement May 9 at the Cox Convention Center in downtown
Oklahoma City.
He said students should
believe the possibilities the
future holds for them.

P
Map courtesy www.www.okc.gov

“P” denotes parking lots near the Cox Convention Center. Most
area lots charge a flat rate of $5 to $6 according to Republic
Parking Systems employee Scott Wammersly. Others lot, such
as some parking garages, may charge by the hour. For more
information, visit the website www.newatlas.com/images/PDFS/
dwntwn.pdf.

Available Parking at Cox
Convention Center:
Special event parking is
available at all entrances,
hourly parking is available
at the Robinson (Norick)
entrance only. To park in
the parking garage, enter
from the west side (Robinson Street entrance) or
from the east side (E.K.
Gaylord Street entrance).
Faculty and staff participating in the ceremony are asked
to assemble in the Auxiliary Room (east side of the arena,
street level) no later than 6:45 p.m. May 9. The processional will start forming at 7 p.m.

For more information about the Cox Convention
Center, visit the website located at:
www.coxconventioncenter.com/
guestserv.html#360
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Students set to walk graduation stage
The following students have applied for
May graduation. Diplomas will be granted
after credentials are completed and degree
requirements are met. Commencement is
at 7:30 p.m. May 9 at the Cox Convention
Center. (see map, page 6)

Associate in Arts
Child Development: Crystal Emerich,
Kendra Kidd, Teresa Mitchell, Julie Morrow, Katherine Trent, Andrea Witten.
Diversified Studies: Randall Dalrymple, Martha Imhof, Andrew Koszarek, Joshua Lippe, Deborah Morgan,
Leona Newton, Joshua Rayl, Jennifer
Robertson, Marybeth R yder, David
Sampson, Corey Sands, Geri Brooks
Stockton, Cathy Swab.
History: Jeffrey Amos, Jasmine Calvin,
Cavin Chadwick, Jennifer Cochrane,
Meredith Dunkeson, David Grizzle II,
Brooke Hoisington, Kara Keister, Stanford Lester, Julie Shatswell, Kim
Stapleton, Mary Vick.
Humanities: Kevin Caliendo, Shiloh
Force, Barbara Gwinn, Angel Owen, Melissa Reed, Monica Roundtree, Amanda
Vasquez.
Journalism and Broadcasting: Shawn
Abbott, Christian Anderson, Steven
Boulware, Catherine Brennan, Susan
Craig, Ashley Davis, Stephanie Davis, Nicole DuBois, Tara Holt, John Huggins,
Rony Medrano, Mike Post, Matthew Ratcliff, Frederick Robinson, Michael Sanders, Jennifer Smith, Kirk Suttles, Jennipher Vigil, Rob Wagner, Xiaowei Zhuang.
Liberal Studies: Leslie Bishop, Allison
Byers, Kimberly Chandler, Rachel
Engles, Lea George, Katherine Greubel,
Anna Heston, Heather Mead, Iva Wilson.
Modern Languages: Rebecca Aldridge,
Andria Linn, Maria Morgan, Tina Musey,
Ashley Zahrai.
Music: Stacy Bascom, Pamela Rogers,
Paul Schwartz.
Political Science: Cole Bridges, Kimberly Ferrell, Michael Grout, Kristine
Wood-Halacka.
Psychology: Laney Allbritten, Misty
Bean, Angela Berry, Geeta Hemant
Bhonde, Joseph Bointy, Ryan Booher,
Jasmine Calvin, Nora Castillo, Timothy
Chesnut, Linda Crase, Brian Dean, Kathryn Earl, Vickie Cathey Frye, Desiree Gallagher, Annette Gonzales, Rashetta Gray,
Tammy Green, Casey Harmon, Jenny
Harris, Jennifer Hartsfield, Angela Hoofard, Crystal Hooper, La Kesha Johnson,
Stephanie Kates, Bryce Kjellander, Stephen Lancaster, Tera Martin, Lorie McCort, Missy Mills, Amy Park, Diana Pryor,
Lisa Rice, Reshon Robinson, Parvana
Scott, Steven Slater II, Hillary Sneed,
Mark Taylor, Daniel Vollmer, Natalie
Wells, Jana Whatley.
Sociology: Amy Anderson, Hannah
Chorost, Kallie Darrow, Terra Fullbright,
Ravin Harrison, Olatokunbo Isiaka, Zakee King, Jason Monholland, Monica
Reyes, Joshua Rogers, Abby Rutherford,
Jada Shahan, Sarisa Shaw, Cathy
Thompson, Shamaria Williams, Jessica
Wood.
Theater Arts: Jill Vaught.
V isual Arts: Micah Bailey, Jaclyn
Cooley, Jon Corea, Micah Crank, Julie
Kasbohm, Christian Lasiter, Jeff Sparks,
Ashley Winkle.

Associate in Science
Aviation Maintenance Technology:
Stephanie Sanders, John Stevens.
Business: Shirlene Adams, Sania Afrin,
Tammy Ash, Samantha Ashe, Rebecca
Belicek, Layona Brown, Adam Childers,
Shawn Clark, Tammy Collier, Angela
Corrales, Christopher Dawson, Angela
Dean, Stephen Dearman, Alison Garvey,
Lauree Goodnoh, Andrew Griffith, Heather Grive, Kathy Grout, Carolyn Hanson, Mindy Hay, Trish Hilbern, Tiffany
Hood, Jessica Jordan, Micah King, Adam
Lagace, Jessicá Lee, Lori Lumsden, Robert Maloney, Mildred Massey, Michelle
Meyer, Jeffrey Miles, Cheyenne Murphy,
Heather Neff, James O’Leary, Catherine
Orr-Shores, Kristina Paulson, Edward
Pecinosky, Trevor Rivera, Philip Robins
Jr., Nancy Rogers, Shellie Schwartz, Thomas Sherman, Benjamin Smith, Eli
Snowbarger, Kimberly Sramek, Mandy
Tapp, David Taylor, Lindsay Thomas, Lila
Thompson, David Thornton, Nicole Turnbow, Jamie Webber.
Computer Science: Mouna Abdelkader,
Michael Aldridge, Elmouatamid Belkas,
Shamon Brannon, Dana Butler, Samuel
Eggleston, Michael Graden, Alan Heltzel,
Jane Lam, Christopher Mwangi, Mary
Pham, Nancy Rogers, Jesse Skaggs, Prather Thomas II, David Thornton, Dianne
Wilkes.
Diversified Studies: Brandon Blankenship, Charlotte Brown, Souay Chanthalangsy, Timothy Cheatham, Cheryll
Darneal, Christina Fazio-Walters, William Freels, Matt Gully, Joe Hackney, Jeff
Harmon, Melody Harris, Rachel Harsen,
Lori Lowe, Amanda Massegee, Shethar
McGuire, Justin Nguyen, Staci Owen,
Rob Pendley, Stacie Pennington, Christy
Phares, Brandon Pryor, Michael Reeves,
Tamba Saidu, Lisa Stanberry, John
Stewart, Heather Sutton, Juanita Vasquez-Sykes, Kelli Watkins, Twyla Walters,
Julie White.
Mathematics: Sana Ali.
Pre-Education: Matthew Anderson, Wilson Cendales, Amber English, Jaclyn
Harris, Melaney Harrison, Jennifer Horning, Melody Johnson, Jessica Jordan,
Nicki Lewis, Tabetha Newman, Rosie
Penner, Alisha Slay, Cristin Sloan, Jill
Vaught.
Pre-Engineering: Sm Alam, Fouad
Bennani, Wilson Cendales, Patrick
Figaro, James Morris, Duc Ngo, Jimmy
Nguyen, Brian Philpot, Jeffery Rose.
Science: Adebukola Adesolo, Derik Asmus, Jacob Bartels, Dwala Baugh, Harriet Bennett, Sheila Boswell, Uyen Bui,
Cynthia Collins, Ben Corbell, Toye Crabtree, Millicent Darko, Reethamma Devasia, Rebecca Dill, Diana Evenson, Julie
Farley, Kerri Farmer, Debora Goad, Jennifer Greenlee, Sarah Gross, Angela
Haynes, Ashley Herran, Michelle Hoang,
Mai Huynh, Melissa Long, Michelle Martin, Traci McGill, Sally Mills, Tiffany
Nguyen, Melissa Niblett, Kelli Patton,
Laura Payne, Jason Powel, Shannon
Reimche, Angela Rigsby, Chris Smith,
Juanita Spencer, Robert Tetteh, Ca
Nguyen Tran, Chris Turpin, Rhiannon
Webb, Elizabeth Willis, Amanda Wright.

Associate in Applied Science
Accounting: Deborah Kahmar.
Administrative Office Technology:

Geysaly Dumeng, Carmetia King, Teresa
Roller, Kari Shearer.
Automotive Technology: Eric Delgado,
Ricky Elcyzyn, Richard Fuentes, Dustin
Harth, Christopher Kennedy, Shawn
Myers, George Nganga, Robert Watson.
Aviation Maintenance Technology: Richard Bennett, Ramona Manzanares,
David Nguyen, James Patrick.
Biotechnology Research Technician:
Denise Anderson, Alice Fussner-Coker.
Business /Accounting: Marsha Heck,
Carol Perry, John Stover.
Business/Administrative Office Technology: Jennie Brandon, Beverly Collins,
Diana Gossett, Candace Morgan,
Amanda Smith.
Business/Finance and Banking: Gina
Blake, Dawnmarie Kroft, Amber Turner.
Business/Finance-General: Michael
Billy, Cheryl Lettenmaier.
Business/Management: Johnni Lee,
Renea Robinson, Wendy Wright.
Child Development: Linda Ellis, Keisha
King, Angela Parks, Mary Wilson.
Computer-Aided Design: M. Boutin,
Jacquelyn Dorsey, Forest Foresee, Brian
Jaworsky, Johnny Johnson, Howard
Martin Jr., Gregory Stevens Jr., David
Wiggins II, Randy Woods.
Computer Science: Thomas Finch,
Charles Fisher, Michael Green, Teresa
Hites, Cassandra Kirk, Erika Martinez,
Tamara Moore, Samuel Pettigrew, Paul
Roberts, Cale Roby, Mario Rosas, Amir
Saatian, Matthew Schratwieser, Prather
Thomas II.
Electronics: Quang Dang, Richard
Krone, James Pearson, Dustin Perkins,
Jonathan Shepherd, Charles Thomas,
Christopher Wright.
Emergency Medical Sciences: Michah
Gray, Carry O’Connor, Cheryl Prince.
Film and Video/Production Technician: Drew Cashion, Deborah Gold, Teddy Johnson, Patrick Kirk, James Mayberry, Lavonda Prather.
Graphic Communications: Tamara
Bott, Jennifer Capps, Sean Evans, Cynthia Finneran, Alena Foster, Gayle Garceau, Leah Gregg, Melissa Guice, Portland Jones, Kristopher Kanaly, Chad
Lowe, Eric Maloy, Amber Roberts, Ai-Ling
Sun, Jerry Trout Harwood, Jessica Viner,
Frenando Wauneka.
Manufacturing Technology: Donald
Couser, Daniel Kamler II.
Medical Assistant: Katina Horton,
Brandy Rodriquez.
Microcomputer Support/Technology:
Edward Galasso, Bryce Ridpath.
Nursing: Jackie Alaniz, Leslie Allen,
Lynne Bates, Kenneth Bivins, Shelby
Blackwell, Amanda Boyer, Tracey Brian,
Elizabeth Brown, Karen Brown, Amy
Burton, Toni Cary, Gayla Casey, Gina
Casey, Tanya Colbert, Dana Cook, Shelly
DeSpain, Jennifer DeVito, Sherice
Diehm, Casey Dumas, Virginia Evans,
Phyllis Foran, Andrea Fox, Beth Freeland, Elizabeth Gilbert, Stephanie Griffin, Melody Harris, Elisabeth Grupe,
Amanda Henry, Susan Hernandez, Joe
Highfill, Kimberly Holmes, LaRena
Houck, Christina Houk, Valencia Jackson, Jennifer James, Stephanie Johnson,
Valerie Little, Linda Mares, Marla Marshburn, Shannon McKenzie, Melissa McPherson, Pamela Mead, Michelle Michaelson, Deloris Miranda, Nena Morgan,

Christina Prophet, Rashida Rhone, Michelle Robnett-Schwartz, Gregory Rohleder, Dalma Shores, Cindy Smith, Jill
Symes, Carla Tannehill, Candy Thornton, Margaret Tipton, Crystal Vanschuyver, Angela Vaughn, Ella Vore, Jennifer
Webb, Erica Wood, Lainie Wood, Robin
Yates.
Occupational Therapy Assistant:
Shannon Brown, Hannah Chorost, Lindsay Harcourt, Noreen Harper, Drusilla
Henderson, Cherise March, Laurie
Marler, Chevas Riggs, Breanna Smerlis,
Kathy White, Mindee White.
Physical Therapist Assistant: Kristie
Bradley, Lisa Cogswell, Vanessa Crider,
Alicia Gibson, Susan Johnston, Jennifer Neely, Emily Savage, Emie Smith,
Brian Wade.
Respiratory Care Therapist: Mathew
Chandy, Brad Cooper, Crystal Cosper,
Jon Gower, John Hale, Angela Querry,
Tony Rouse, Natasha Sotello, Summer
Stiver.
Surgical Technology: Joshua Clement,
Crystal McGauhey, Bunyaporn Techa.
Technology: Joshua Allen, Tim Allen,
Shawn Brady, Deborah Hamlin, Jay
Hedrick, Kaye Pena, Stephen Shanahan,
Russell Sharp, Arita Smith, Justin
Sprouse, Joshua Turmel, Perl Wall.

Certificates of Mastery
Accounting: Lacey Courtney, Wanda
Moses.
Banking and Finance: Kay Collett,
Patricia Minick,Christina Waits.
Child Development: Emily Authorlee,
Rozella Baumann, Debra Blackwood,
Robin Bowen, Jenny Curry, Crystal
Daniel, Debora Fisher, Ashley Hall, Jennifer Hill, Jennifer Meadows, Jessica
Peer, Amber Pryor, Mary Schlittler,
Chrysandra Staab, Marvin Vealy, Tina
Wainscott, Madeline Williams.
Computer-Aided Design: Tara Brewer,
Howard Martin Jr., David Wiggins.
Computer Science/Microcomputer
Technician: Michael Bott, Charles
Fisher, James Foster II, Darrell Hafer III,
Erika Martinez, Marvin Matsuda, Franklin Musgrave, Jimmy Polk, Mario Rosas,
Steven Seawright, Robert Shinaman,
Joan Sublett, David Wiggins II, Angela
Young.
Network Technician: Michael Bott,
Charles Fisher, Darrell Hafer III, Erika
Martinez, Marvin Matsuda, Jimmy Polk,
Mario Rosas, Joan Sublett, Angela
Young.
Emergency Medical Sciences: Jennifer
Caraway, Travis Fast, Darla Ferguson,
Michah Gray, Joshua Griffin, Karen McNeil, Lee McWhorter, Nickolas Ober,
Carry O’Connor, Alicia Patterson, Cheryl
Prince.
General Office Technology: Jennie
Brandon, Mary Earley-Tran, Deborah
Morgan.
Insurance: Cheryl Lettenmaier.
Medical Transcription: Paula Burton,
Bonnie Mullins, Misty Tastad.
Modern Language: Daniel Hester, John
Schaefer.

(Fall 2002 graduates were listed in the
Dec. 9, 2002 issue of the Pioneer located
at www.okc.cc.ok.us/pielab/pioneer
_12_09_02.pdf)
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OKCCC gives teachers biotechnology opportunity
By Caroline Ting
Staff Writer

For the high school science teachers in the metropolitan area, here is a
chance to learn more about
OKCCC’s biotechnology
program and also look for
retraining with possible tuition assistance.
Dr. Charlotte Mulvihill,
director of the biotechnology program and professor
of biotechnology, will be
holding a Biotechnology Information Session between
3:30 to 6 p.m. Tuesday,
May 13, for the high school

science teachers who might
be losing their teaching
jobs due to the state budget crunch.
According to Mulvihill,
this information session is
her idea about wanting to
help high school science
teachers find opportunities
to get retrained and become
qualified as bioscience
technicians.
There are still jobs available for bioscience technicians in the Oklahoma City
metro area, Mulvihill said.
During the information
session, professors from
the biotechnology program
including Mulvihill will be
talking to the participants

“We’re trying to
bring people from
[the college’s]
Admissions,
Financial Aid and
some outside state
sources together
into our session,”
—Dr. Charlotte
Mulvihill
Biotechnology
Program Director

about the program more
specifically with hands-on
curriculum in a laboratory-

based classroom.
Since high school science
teachers might have already had a lot of background courses that are
needed for the biotechnology program, Mulvihill
said, the teachers would be
able to complete the program and receive a certificate of mastery in one year.
Speakers from the Oklahoma Workforce Development will also be talking
about Funding for Dislocated Workers.
Other funds for retraining teachers and scholarships will be available as
well.
“We’re trying to bring

people from [the college’s]
Admissions, Financial Aid
and some outside state
sources together into our
session,” Mulvihill said.
The Biotechnology Information Session will be held
in Lab 1C7.
To get to the laboratory,
use Parking Lot G and enter from Entry 12.
The session will be comeand-go. Refreshments will
be served, and registration
is not required.
For questions and information on the session, call
Mulvihill at 682-1611, ext.
7225, e-mail cmulvihill@
okccc.edu or log onto
www.okccc.edu/biotech/.

Scholarships available for the ambitious
By Meredith Creger
News Writing I Student

OKCCC offers several
scholarships to help students pay for their college
education.
There are scholarship
programs offered to students already enrolled in
college, and those who are
still currently in high
school.

Director of Prospective
Student Services, Sally
Edwards, is busy this semester with informing high
school students, statewide,
about the programs and
scholarships offered here.
A total of 150 scholarships are given each year
to students who are still in
high school. There are four
degrees of scholarships offered all differing in the
amount of money, grades
and ACT scores needed to

Congratulations
graduates!!!
Have a great summer,
from the Pioneer Staff!!!

win the scholarship.
The top five students win
the Academic Scholars
Award, and receive a full
four years of tuition from
the Oklahoma State Board
of Regents.
Ten students receive the
Regents
Scholarship,
which includes two years of
tuition, and $350 for books
per semester.

Fifteen students receive
the President’s Scholar ship, which includes two
years of tuition and $200
for books per semester.
The rest of the approximate 150 students receiving a scholarship are the
freshman scholars, and receive one year of tuition.
“Last year, we brought in
students from 55 high

schools from across the
state,” Edwards said.
For future scholarship
deadlines and additional
information contact Prospective Student Services,
located near the new main
entrance on the northeast
side of the building, call
682-1611, ext. 7580 or log
onto www.okccc.edu/
prospectivestudents/.

Online Editor • Melissa Guice • 682-1611, ext. 7676
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Giving blood:

Highlights

Lacey Courtney applies
pressure to her arm to
stop the flow of blood after
donating at the Oklahoma
Blood Institute drive held
on April 24 and 25. A total
of 45 units of blood were
collected from students,
staff, faculty and area
residents.

Tuition fee waiver information
Applications for fall tuition fee waivers are available in
the Student Financial Aid Center. Applications must be submitted to the Student Financial Aid Center before 5 p.m.
Friday, Aug, 1. Students will also need to check with the
Financial Aid office to see if they have been approved for
the Academic Tuition Fee Waiver award. All waivers are
pending until they are reviewed for eligibility. For more information, call Student Financial Support Services at 6821611, ext. 7524.
Free immunization
The Immunization Caring Van will be on the OKCCC
campus between 4 to 6 p.m. on Tuesday, May 6. The van
will be in the Child Development Center parking lot. Parents should bring their children along with their shot records
to receive any needed immunizations. Immunizations are
free. For more information, stop by the Child Development
Center Office located south of the campus facing May Avenue.
Two concerts in one week
OKCCC is presenting two concerts in one week. An
Evening of Broadway Tunes featuring the Symphonic Chorus and Jazz Ensemble will be held on Tuesday, May 6, in
the college union. The Spring Concert featuring Chamber
Singers and Concert Choir will be held on Thursday, May
8, in the theater. Both concerts will begin at 7:30 p.m. The
audience may take entry 6 to get to both concerts. Admission is free. All are welcome. For more information, call
Jonathan Stewart at 682-1611, ext. 7249 or e-mail
jstewart@okccc.edu.
Strategies for those at or near retirement
A free workshop to help people who are either at or near
retirement learn how to properly diversify their investments
plus other useful financial tips will be held from 6:30 to 8
p.m. Thursday, May 15, and Thursday, May 22, at the Belle
Isle Library. Another free workshop with the same purpose
will be held Tuesday, May 27, and Thursday, May 29, at
the Southern Oaks Library. Reservations are required for
both workshops and seating is limited. To make a reservation, call 842-3443. For more information, call Retirement
Investment Advisor, Inc. at 842-3443 or (800) 725-4530.
Frizzell Music Festival
The 2nd Annual Frizzell Music Festival will be held in
Pawnee, on Saturday, May 10, at the Pawnee Bill Ranch
Site. The festival will start at 1 p.m. and end at 7 p.m. Admission is $20 advance and $25 at the door. For show
information and Host Hotel reservations, call Wanda at
(918) 341-4253, fax (918) 342-2937, or e-mail
wsadnaw@aol.com.
Scholarship for the summer
The Financial Aid Office is offering two $500 scholarships for the summer, which are based on both merit and
financial need. Applicants must be recipients of federal
need-based financial aid during the current year and have
a 3.0 cumulative GPA. Each applicant must also have
earned 24 college level credit hours by the application deadline of Monday, May 19, and be enrolled in at least six
credit hours for summer. Applications may be picked up in
the Financial Aid Office. For more information, call Student Financial Support Services at 682-1611, ext. 7524.
Highlights are due by 5 p.m. each Tuesday for
publication in the next issue of the Pioneer.

Photo by MB Doescher

Abilities Galore promotes its best
By Stephen Waggoner
News Writing I Student
Of the many clubs and
organizations at OKCCC,
one club that really stands
out is Abilities Galore.
Abilities Galore is an organization that pertains to
the physically or mentally
challenged. Although catering to the disabled, the club
welcomes anyone
who would like
to join.
Abilities
Galore encourages
nursing students to join
the club because nursing
students will most likely
to be working with disabled
individuals in the future.
The club was founded to
give a support group for
students who have disabilities,
said
treasurer
Meredith Dunkeson. The
members of the Abilities
Galore also help out around
campus.

“We are trying to promote what we
can do instead of what
our disabilities say we can’t do.”
—Meredith Dunkeson
Abilities Galore Treasurer
One of the activities the
organization has done is
checking out the new bathrooms around campus to
see if they are wheelchair
accessible.
“We are trying
to promote
what we can
do instead of
what our disabilities say
we can’t do,”
said Dunkeson.
It is simple to
become a member of Abilities Galore. Students who
are interested can do so by
signing up at the Student
Organization Fair held at
the beginning of every semester at OKCCC.
Another option is to go to
one of Abilities Galore’s
meetings, which is held
twice a month. Location for

the meetings will be posted
on fliers around campus.
No membership fee is required.
Student Life, located in
the main building, should
also have a listing of the
meetings.
If you would like to know
more about Abilities Galore
or other organizations on
campus, stop by Student
Life and speak to Karlen
Grayson, student clubs and
organizations assistant.

Got club
news?
**********
Call Caroline
at 682-1611,
ext. 7676.
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Classifieds
Pioneer Classified Advertising
is free to all currently enrolled
OKCCC students and employees for any personal classified
ad. Ads must be submitted in
writing with IDs supplied or
work area and college extension included. Deadline for advertising is 5 p.m. Tuesday
prior to the publication date.
Call 682-1611, ext. 7674 for
more information.

FOR SALE: ’02 Dodge Neon
SXT. 9k miles. All power, cruise,
spoiler, CD player, loaded. 90k
miles left on factory warranty.
Excellent condition. $11,900
OBO. Call 392-9714 or 623-6820.
FOR SALE: ’00 Toyota Corolla.
59k miles. All power, cruise, silver
with gray interior. Good condition.
$8,900 OBO. Call 392-9714 or
623-6820.
FOR SALE: ‘98 Chevy 350.
3/4 ton cargo van, fully loaded,
automatic, AM/FM Cassette.
$7,000. Call Robert 833-8571.
FOR SALE: ‘97 Toyota. Black,
60k miles. $4,150. Call Tina after
9 p.m. at 579-0542.
FOR SALE: ’97 Mazda 626 LX,
fully loaded, green, excellent condition, non-smoker. Asking $3,700
OBO. Call 408-2753.
FOR SALE: ’96 Pontiac Firebird
Formula. LS1 Corvette engine,
Teal, 74k miles. Runs like new.
Tee Tops, leather interior, new
tires, new battery, recently tuned
up. Asking $10,500. Call Amanda
at 302-5529.
FOR SALE: ’96 Honda Civic
EX. Black, gray interior, 2-door,
power windows, locks & mirrors.
Sunroof, spoiler, multi-disc
changer, automatic, new timing
belts & tires. In good condition,
perfect mechanical condition.
$7,000 OBO. Call 816-4338.
FOR SALE: ’95 Ford Contour.
Very nice! New transmission. V6,
power windows, power locks,
sunroof, 130k miles. Must sell.
$4,000 OBO. Call 799-3412 or
613-0803.
FOR SALE: ’95 Ford Taurus
Sedan, white, 3.0 Liter V6, a/c,
power seats & windows. $2,800
OBO. Call Eddie at 246-2361.
FOR SALE: ‘94 Mitsubishi
Eclipse GS, 5-speed, power locks,
windows and mirrors, A/C, CD
player, new timing belt, clutch and
tires. Runs great! Must sell! $2,800
OBO. Call Angel at 681-5086.
FOR SALE: ‘94 Isuzu pickup.
2.3 liter. Heat, custom wheels,
tinted windows. Wrecked at front.
Call George at 359-8533.
FOR SALE: ’93 Plymouth
Grand Voyager LE Minivan. White.
$4,200 OBO. For more information call 321-5246.

FOR SALE: ’92 Toyota Celica
ST. 5 spd, Black, alloy wheels,
110k miles. Asking $1,150. Call
Moe at 408-2753.
FOR SALE: ’92 Honda Civic
Hatchback, 2nd owner, 117k
miles, black, 5 speed, has new
Sprint Springs and Altezza lights,
vinyl seats. Very clean. Excellent
condition. $3,500. Call 229-3683
or 605-0566.
FOR SALE: ‘92 Cougar. White
exterior, interior, power steering,
power windows and seats, 17”
chrome wheels. Great car. Asking $2,900 OBO. Call Rick at 5289663.
FOR SALE: ’91 Nissan Sentra
Coupe. White exterior. Intact gray
interior. Sunroof, 5-speed manual
transmission, recently rebuilt engine. $1,700 OBO. Call 672-9519.
FOR SALE: ’89 Buick Century.
Blue, 4-door, loaded. Great
Grandma’s car, garage kept until
2000. Family owned. aprox. 65k
miles. $2,300. Call 692-0177.
FOR SALE: ‘71 Chevy Nova.
Custom everything! 39k on a ‘95
LT1 motor. Blue with black racing
stripes. Fast! Clean! Hot! $8,000
OBO. Must Sell! Call Christopher
or Katherine at 701-1867.

GARAGE SALE: Computers,
kids toys and clothes, furniture,
Playstation with games. Lots of
misc items!! NW 15th and May
Ave. May 9th and 10th.
FOR SALE: Antigua Winds
Saxophone. Great condition,
looks great. Been checked by instrument tech. Includes 2
neckstraps, mouthpiece, ligature,
reeds, reed holder, and swap.
$315. Call 202-4585.
FOR SALE: Blue bunkbed.
Metal with full size bottom bunk.
Also 3 drawer dresser with matching book case. Would like to sell
together. $150. Call 787-5952.
FOR SALE: Entire wardrobe of
maternity clothes. Over 40 pieces
worn by one owner. Size L and
XL, mostly summer items. $75.
Call Gretchen at 745-4156.
FOR SALE: 50 + piece wardrobe of 0-3 month girl clothes.
Mostly summer and winter clothes.
Brands include Baby Gap,
Gymboree, Old Navy, Oshkosh,
and Carter. $70. Call Gretchen at
745-4156.
FOR SALE: New cherry finish
wood day bed with brand new
mattress. Bought from Mathis
Bros. paid $671 will take $400.
Hunter green couch with sofa bed
and matching loveseat-rocker-recliner. Excellent condition. $200.
Call Karla at 799-4406.
FOR SALE: King bed head
board. Has large storage area and
lighted top/mirror. $100. Lingerie

weekly crossword

dresser with 7 drawers $35. Beautiful 5’ x 3” long black lacquer
dresser with mirror. Has storage
in middle. $150. Call 632-7750.
FOR SALE: Sauder computer
desk with built-in hutch. $100.
Please call 359-8190.

FOR SALE: Audiovox 10-disc
CD changer. Works great. $100
OBO. Call Crystal at 922-6237.
FOR SALE: Two 12” MTX
subwoofers in MTX box, one 600
watt amp. Asking $280. Contact
Moe at 408-2753.

TEXTBOOKS
FOR SALE: The American
Journey, History of the US, American Portraits, Responding to Literature, English Composition, and
Public Address. All books $30.
Call 366-6009.
FOR SALE: HUM 1113 Music
Appreciation. Book and 4 CDs.
$35. SOC 1113 Introduction to
Sociology. $30. Call Nathan at
688-0723.
FOR SALE: Sociology in A
Changing World 5th Ed. Includes
workbook and telecourse guide.
American Journey Vol 2. American Portraits Vol. 2. Prentice Hall
Guide for College Writers 6th Ed.

Stress Management for Wellness
4th Ed. Social Problems 10th Ed.
Contemporary Nutrition Telecourse guide. Psychology book
and workbook for telecourse 3rd
Ed. Call Brandu at 681-5819.
FOR SALE: The American
Journey, Vol 1, second edition
with Mapping American History
CD. No marks, not bent, like new!
Call Christopher or Katherine at
701-1867.
FOR SALE: Listening to Music
- third edition. Comes with textbook review guide and 4 CDs;
barely used, no marks, not bent,
like new! $65. Call Christopher or
Katherine at 701-1867.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED: Attention students!
SUMMER WORK. $13 base-appt.
Scholarships/internships. Conditions exist, FT/PT flex. Customer
service/sales. Oklahoma City 6857777
Norman
573-3067.
www.workforstudents.com

Ringz N Thingz
McClain Co Expo Center,
In Purcell
3rd Weekend each month
8-5 Friday thru Saturday

FOR SALE: 3 male purebred
Blue Healers. 12-weeks-old. Parents on premises. Call Anthony at
745-3857.
FREE TO GOOD HOME: Sixyear-old Rottweiler. Very friendly!
Good watchdog, housebroken,
good with kids. Black and brown.
Can be done on trial basis. Call
Doug at 634-8729.

HOUSING
FOR RENT: Townhouse. 2-BR,
1 1/2 bath, Washer/Dryer hookups, new carpet, very clean. Reasonable bills. $425/mo. $250 damage deposit. Close to OKCCC
campus. Call 366-1341.
WANTED: Roommate to share
2-bed apartment on the northside
OKC. Bills included in cost of rent.
Call Paula at 408-5056 or 4135255.
WANTED: Roommate to share
3-bed house. Looking for mature
and responsible female. $425/mo.
includes rent and utilities. Close
access to I-240. Call evenings
703-1392.
WANTED: Roommate to share
2-bed apartment on northside
OKC. Bills included in cost of rent.
Call Marissa at 755-1867.
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College vandalized with graffiti
By Daniel Lapham
Staff Writer

The second floor of the
main building was the target of graffiti April 29. The
vandal used a sharp object
to etch words onto the
glass.
An OKCCC safety and security incident report estimates the damage to two
mirrors in the men’s
restroom and glass in an
entryway door to be between $100 and $175.
Ernest Machado, director

of safety and security, said
the crime carries a penalty.
“Obviously defacing state
property is a crime,” he
said.
“If caught, they would be
turned over to the state legal system and their fines
would be determined by a
judge,” said Machado.
Many students said they
were shocked at the permanence of the graffiti.
“I think people need
something better to do,”
said Rick Seals, journalism
major.
Film and video production major Isaiah Powers

said he doesn’t like graffiti.
“It kind of degrades the
look of the place,” he said.
Undeclared major Mechell Janes said she likes
graffiti when it is done in
good taste and with permission.
“If someone has permission to tag up a wall...
that’s okay, but when it’s
vandalism, that’s crossing
the line,” Janes said.

“START,”
Cont. from page 1
According to the National
Association of Colleges and
Employers, the top 10 skills
employers are looking for,
in order are: communication, motivation/initiative,

teamwork, leadership, academic achievement, interpersonal skills, flexibility,
technical aptitude, honesty, work ethic and analytical skills.
Largent said the START
is meant to serve as a
supplement to a student’s
portfolio or résumé.
“We are really excited
about this project.”

Wellness center offers free services
“Fitness,”
Cont. from page 1
Also, no food or drinks
are allowed in any of the
areas of the gym.
Workout clothes are required for the weight and
cardiac room, Hartline
said. Street clothes are not

•It Pays to advertise in the PIONEER•
Call Dustin at 682-1611, ext. 7674

Employers looking for
well-rounded employees

permitted.
Several students already
take advantage of the free
services.
“I enjoy playing basketball between classes,” said
Phillip Hill, engineering
sophomore. “It is kind of
relaxing.”
The Department of Recreation and Community
Services also offers classes

such as yoga, aerobics,
dance, hip-hop classes and
kickboxing. These classes
do require a fee, but some
classes, like aerobics, are
discounted for students.
A newsletter, listing the
various programs and
times, is located by the Recreation and Community
Service office, across from
the swimming pool.

Pioneer
Classified Ads Free
to Students, Faculty, & staff. Go by the
Pioneer office (2M6) and fill out a classified
form by 5 p.m. Tuesday for the next issue.

